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“THE SMALL SCHOOL WITH THE BIG HEART”
Dear Parents

8th December 2017

Christmas Flumpets sold in aid of Butterwick Hospice (as we did last Christmas) are available from
the school office at a cost of £1.50 each. We initially have enough for one per child, including pre
schoolers. This year’s theme is ‘Christmas Elves.’
Our rehearsals for PEACE CHILD are going well - especially after introducing the infants to the mix!
We aim to be script free by the end of this week so please, please, please will you encourage your
child to learn their part! Tickets for the evening event are now sold out. There is a dress rehearsal
on the 12th December at 1.30pm for which there are seats available, free of charge.
Mrs Judges senior has been knitting again - and we will be selling
Christmas decorations AFTER the play on Wednesday 13th December
£3 each or two for £5. There are also two penguins who both need
good homes - we shall have a silent auction for one of them
(minimum bid £7.50) and a guess the name competition for
the other one. Mrs Judges senior has requested that proceeds
raised from the knitting go to school transport funds!

Information about short trips/visits covered by the EV3 consent form.
This is to let you know that all the children (not pre school)
Will be going to: Dance Festival, at Wolsingham Secondary School
On: Wednesday 13th December 2017
From: 9.00am to 12.45 approximately
Transport will be by: minibus
Lunch arrangements will not alter
School will provide the costumes
Cost will be: nil (met by government’s PE and Sport funding)
School Photographs – For those who ordered school photographs, they are in today’s green folder.
Anyone who has not yet brought a tee shirt and shorts for next week’s play, is asked to do so on
Monday please. If this is an issue your child can wear their PE kit.

Karen Evans and staff

